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CENTRE HALL REPORTER. 

Cerne Hay, Pai, Jan, 8th, 1889, 

LOGAL ITEMS. 
BLANKS —~Blidk ,Bummdis, Verdi 

Notes, Executions, and Juan 1 Ex- 
SKidlen Note combided, for saulé at this 

ce. 

Z2~Two Nrw Emeirs Sawixa Mi 
CHINES, warranted, for sale at this Office. 

Iron Crry OQenngar.—A scholarship to 

this institution for sale at this office, and to 
be had at a bargain. | 

Local, Nrws.—Our readers are solicited 
to furnish us items of loesl interest for pub- 
lication. Send us the facts only, aid we 

will got them in shape for POpcmion, 
would oblige us, by ouda- 

Pa Rr a copy of the Rueorren to 
their relatives and Acquaintances outside 
of eur county, especially to such ds former. 
Iv lived in Pennsvallay. It would be the 
most welcome matter you could mail to 
such, and would be the means of inducing 
many to becoma subscribers, Any person 
sending us 8 now subscribers, and $12, will 
be entitled toths RePorTERONE year free, 
gor 4 new subsribors, and $6 the getter up 
of the club will receive the RerorTer 6 
months free. This offer good from this date 
~—the names can be sent in as they sub- 
ueribe, ; 

A ntl il 
e—_— 

To Business Men. 
Weinvite business men wishing to | 

advertise, to call and examine the | 
subscription list of the REPORTER, and | 
satisfy themselves that it preients a 
most desirable -advertisin 
especially for this side, the 
county. This has been the experience | 
of allse far, who have advertised in 

the Reporter. We venture to say, 
that since we commenced the publica- 
tion of this paper, the rapid increase of 
eur list, unsolicited, is without prece- 

dent in this county. 
lt 

John Russel found $566 in money, in his 
barroom, at Aaronsburg, on last Tuesday 

morning. 
sommes 

Dania! Hess, of Linden Hall, sold his 
farm, 180 acres, on the Boalsburg road, 3 

miles above this place, to Joshua Potter, at 
$00 per-acre. 

A mutieal society was formed at Centre 

Hall, this week. Muy it flourish, 

Solm. Koch's Vendu, at Fillmore, Jan. 
22nd. 

00 
The negotiations between the Ceutre Hall 

Manf'g &e. and the Bellefonters, has, as 

wet, amounted to nothing. The latest pro- 
position from Bellefonte is, to donate the 
company $10,000, provided it raise in addi- 
tion stock to umount of $30,000 and locate 
shops at Bellefonte. There is not, at pres- 
ent, REY Prospect of an arrangement being 
perfected. > 

PUBLIC SALE!—Have bills printed at 
the Reporter office, for public sales and ud- 
vertize them in the same paper, as its wide 
eiroulation will ensure the fullest publici- 
ty for Vendues, Written bills are out of 

ate, they. were in Yogue when men plowed 
with wooden plows ard rode to mill'with a | 
bushel of corn in one end of the bag and a 
large stone in the other end to balance, 

The attention of our readers is called to 

the advertisement of Mr. Camp's Milroy 

Furniture Ware-room, an old establizh- 

ment, where nothing but a good article is 
kept. As so many folks are just now get- 
ting married, they are invited to call at th ia 
establishment, where any thing in the line 
of furniture can be had, not excepting Cra. 

dles. 

Benner Twp. Items.—I'illmore was 
honored on last Saturday with a visit 
from the Penns valley produce dealer, 
tho first letter of his last name is Ha- 
ger. May his shadow never grow less, 
and I hope that oma of the fair dam- 
821s of Potter twp. may : usceed in cap- 
turitig him, forhe is worth setting a 
trap for, 

Mr. John 
sick list. 

Hager says Miess is the best black- 
smith in Benner twp. Everybody 
knows that is so, 

Mr. J. M. Kephart: is getting out 
timber for a new barn which will be a 
decided improvement to the place, 

Real estate is rising in the village of 
Fillmore.—We think that porliags by 
the ‘year 1900, there will-be a railroad 
through the village. 

Those 1402 aphien of Rouben Eck- 
ley’s ard still in demand, they are the 
best apples In Centre county, 

Mr. Samuel Homan says if we had a 
steam grist mill, a foundry, three stores, 
five hotels, two printing presses, a lager 
beer saloon, and two more churches, 
we might call Fillmore a village. 
Squire “Rumbarger is at Jpresent 

teaching the young ideds how to shoot, 
at Seller's new school house; by the 
way the squire is ery popular in this 
neighborhood ; hope he may be nomi- 
nated for Congress soon ; at the Centre 
county Teachers institute held in Uni- 

m——— 

Armagast is still on the 

onville last-week-he had the honor of | x 
contradicting the remarks of some of 

oid feyer ory bod yp 0 end 
of the mountain and vicinity, 

Five deer passed shizough this place 
on Christmas day, but they were in 
possession of a party of hunters, 

Good advice, let every man sub 
scribeand pay for the Centre Hall Re- 
porter for one year, P. 

We have received from Mr. J. C. 
Blair, Bookseller at Huntingdon, a 
copy of the Huntingdon County Far 
mers’ and Mechanics Almanac, con- 
taining all the valuable information 
usually found in Almanac’s, besides a 
vast amount of other valuable and in- 
toroting reading matter, Storekeeeprs 
would find a ready sale for this Al 
mwanac. 

  

ARRESTED. —A Pty named Wolf, 
consisting of husband, wife and broth. 
erin-law, living in the mountain be. 

  
medium, | will be a fine time, no doubt, and none 

Boon of the | 

| bo bette 

  ~ yond Potters Mills, were arrested 
Censtable Keller, on Tuesday 20t 
até, en complaint of Mr. Kustenbor- 
Aer, on the charge of intent to shoot 
#he jitter while lying in his bed. 

- Severs] shete were fired through the 
window of Mr. K's hed-room, the balls 

ing over hiss while lying in bed. 
The — pevties wers fn bail. The 
Abaoting ws judge was more to show 
pluck than jptent to kil, 

TI TA Tm   

The attention of our readers it directed to 
ihe advertisement of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, 
in another part of this REpSE 

This truly ValuaPle Medicine is recom- 
pended by all who use it. 

-o a « 

  

Hoas.—Penn township 

beats out heighbor, John H. Keller, 

for big hogs. Mr. Daniel Miller of 
that townshi killed one, weighing 

437 aud Mr. Chr. Alexander killed a 

gitinter weighing 458}. 
Me. Daniel Kramer, of Penn, killed 

two hots this week, the one weighing 
400 and thé other 4601 pounds. 

~ Ping Glove Asap, 
Siu orter. 

Mr, Kurta. ~I noticé in the Reporter 
that My. Keller killed a hog that 
weighed 425 pounds} row you will 
lease let your readers know that Mr. 
david Kuhn killed a ho that weighed 

461 pounds dressed. Now let Centre 
Hall beat Pie Grove if you can. 

Mitre Twp. Arad oF ALL. 
Out friend Mr. Jacob Wolf, from 

the lower-end of Bruslivilley, slaugh- 
tered two big porkers, lately, the one 
weighing 464 pounds and the other 
51). 

More B 

——— ans din fl co—————— 

FrsrivaL~=The Pine Grove Cornet 
Band will hold a Festival on the 
nights of the 13th, 14th and 15th inst, 
in the Academy Hall, of thit plies for 
the hen-fit of the Bund. Amlsetient, 
refreshments, and music will be fur 
nished to please ¢ 11 who may fu¥ or the 
Festival with their presence. There 

should fail to go. 

On account of the death of Mr. 
John T. Hoover, the banking institu- 
tion of Milliken, Hoover & Co., will, 
after the 1st of this month, be conduc- | 
ted under the name of “The Centre | 
County Banking Co.” 

a 

Sheriff Kline advertises the follow- 

boutid In dark cloth, and sold for Five 
Dojiaft pei copy. 

As the publishers are Advertising 
Agetits; their issuing a worll dontain- 
ing so much infrrmation; usddlly jeal- 
ously gliarded by those iti that biisiness, 
shows that they are confidottt of their 
ability to be of scivice to advertisers, 
or they wqtld not so rendily plage in 
their hands the means of ehitbling 
every one td commuhicite direct with 
publishers if they so desire. 
  

  

: IRE INSURANCE ELECT}ON. 
Offive of the Fariners’ Mutual 

ire Insurance Company of 
Centre Cour: 

: Center Harn, Ded, 17th 1888. 
The andual Meeting of the Members, 

and Eleetion for tivelve Directors, to con- 
duct the affairs of the Compatiy for the en- 
suing year, will be held at the house of 
John Span ler, at Cotitre Hall, oh Monday 
the 11th oy of Jandary, A, D., 1860, be- 
tween (lie hours of 10 a. m: and 2 p: m., of 
sald dav, The Annual Statement of the 
transuctiotis of the Company for the past 
vear will be ptesented by the President. 
A general attendance of members is re- 
quested. By order of the Board. 

Jere FOR RENT! 
o tubecriber offers fot rent the old ess 

tablished and well known Tavern Stand, 
situated in Penn Hall, Centre county, one 
of 3 best and most desirable stands on the 
Old Fort and Lewisburg Turnpike 

Possessidn will be given on the 1st of Ap- 
til 1860. . 

TB. FISHER, 
Penn Hall. 

  

NOTE 
1 Pennsylvania, Centre ¥olntry, ss: 

I, J. P. Gepheart, Clerk of thg Orphan's 
Court of said County of Centre, do hotby 
certify, that at an (JFphant's Court hold dt 
Belletonte, the 28d day of November, A, D.. 
1868, before the Honorable the Judges of 
said Court. On motion rule wis granted 
upon the heirs and mpresentatives gf Daniel 
Boeshure, deceased, to come into the Court 
on the fourth Monday of January ext, and 
gccept, or refuse to weoept, nt the vilpation 
and appraisement, or to shoW ¢atis¥ WHy the   ing property at public sale, on Monday, 

of Court week, next : 
Property of A. N. Shipley, in Union | 

twp. 

Bruty of Jerry Salam, in Belle- | 
fonte. 

Property of Wm. Rose in Boggs 
twp. 

EE . | 

Premium Pexmansute.—The different | 
State und National Fairs have nwardea the | 

| Tron Qity College upwards of One Hun- | 
dred First Premiums, overall competitors, | 
for superiority in Penmanship, Its gallery | 
of Plain and Ornamental Whit ng, valued | 
at several thousand dollars, surpasses any- | 
thing of the kind on the continent. Circu- | 
lars of the College, containing samples of | 
both Plain and Ornamental Work, can be 
obtained by addressing the Principals, 
Smith & Cowley, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

emesis 

The Nursery, for Jonucry, 
Is upon our table. and is & number well 

gotten up to please th «young folks. Itsil- 
lustrations and reading mat er could not 

rsuited forth entistu nment of ju- 
Pal lished at Bo tn, 

Sa— —— 

veniles, 

Merry's Museum, fir January, 
with an attractive table of contents, is re- 

ceived. A patent :elf-b nder is given to 
every new subscriber, as a premium, so 
that, for the small sum of 81,80, ohe can | 
ohta'n an elegantly bound volume of near- 

ly «ix hundred puges of ente taining rea- 
ding, edited by Louisa M. Alcott, one of 
the m wt charming and brilliant Writers for 
boys and girls that our eountry has Nither- 
to produced. H. B. Fuller, publizher, 
Boston, 

seers {Po wm— 

No. 8 of ZrrLrL's popular Encyclopadia 
and Universal Dictionary has just made its 
appenrnnee, The publisher intends mak- | 
ing it the most complete work nf age. The | 
Encyclopedia will aim tositpply ili its two 
volumos and 125,000 oe inforittation 
covering every variety of knowledge. Its | 
cheapnoss will enable everyhady to have a 
gopy —price, ten cents per number—=T, Ei- | 
wood Zell, Philadelphia. 

ts a | 

JANUARY COURT.—GRAND JURY. | 
Grogg—Jacob Showers, Jno, Grove, Jr. 
Patton—Ab. Biddle, 
Bellefonte—W A Kerlin, J Loneberger, 

MT Miiliken, 
Boggs—Ph Antis, D Furey, H. Heaton, 
Union—Jas Alexander, 
Sypring=Jno Furey. 
Ferguson—Jno, Brett, 
Wilker—Mich Shafer, Wm Rodgers. 
Ltberty—Chr, Bachdol, J A Stover, 
Banner—Joseph Mitehul, 
Marion=E Zimmerman, 
Halnes—=Geo Bolinger, 
Howard—Jno Lyman, 
Rush—=A J Greist, 
Ponn—R Hurtman, 0 Held. 
Harrls—Mieh Hoss, 

TRAVERSE JURORS=!st Wee, 
Hulnes—Jue Hosterman, 8 Rote, ' 
Spring=—H Poorman, P Barnhart, J Eck- 

enroth, § Heverly, 
_Snowshoe==A Orisman, N Bower, D H 

or csduiedne Rota” fue. Kuni erguson—=Jno Ress, Jno Krumrine. 
Bol ofonto—W 8S Wolf, Ed Brown. 
Burnside--G R Boak, 
Boggs—Wm Curtin, J M M' Coy. 
Liberty—C Johnson, ; 
Harris—S Wilson jr, Geo Swab, 
Miles—=And Ocker, 8 8 Wolf, H Stro- 

hecker, Jue Hagel, Jonoth Kramer, Jacob 
Burkhart, * 
Penn—=Jncob Sankey, Peter Keen, Dav 

Hosterman, 
Potter—dJno Reiber, Jno Wolf, J K Run- 
fa, 

Bentier—=S Ishler, K Holmes, - 
Howdrd—Jas Antls, N P Riddle, Reub 

Pletcher, M M Leyman, . 
Gregg—Is Vonada, J F Heckman, 
Rus 1==Miles Cleveland, 

arion=«<Jno Shaw, J W Beck, 
Spring—L M' Intire. 
Union=—=Jacob Taylor, 
Huston—Jno Hoover, Jae Crontemiller. 
Worth==Sam Turner, 

IND WEEK, 
Bellefonte—I Rhoads, O MeCatferty, 
Grogg-—=Sam Harter, J G Evans, R H 

Duncan, D J Musser, 
Huarris—Jas Glenn, H Keller, V B Hurst 
Philipsburg—C Munson, L G Kessler, 
Potter—G Odenkird, Jos Potter, J Sweet« 

wood, G BJordan, _~ 
Bnowshoe—1) Wolf, 

d Dietrich, Walker—dJ eff Royer 
Howard—J N Hall, J Mostgomery, J W 

Pucker, 
Miles—J as Soren 
ergusori~R Garner 
RE Colhoun, J 
Moon—A Elder, 
ay or—J Bon gh, 
Huston--H Hef sock, 
Boggs—J Poorman, 
Mibu — Wm Boggs, 
Rush—L Hess 
Hauines—H Fidler, Jacob Condo, 
Penn—Mich Korstetter, vv 
Hurrls—J Mitchell, 

A oli. Rie 
y- or 

Newspapren Dirrcrory~G. P. 
Rowell & Co., the New York Adver- 
tising Agents, are about isstting a com- 
pla American Newspaper Directory. 

t 1s a compilation much needed, since 
nothing ot the kind having any claims 
to completeness has ever been pub- 
lished. 

Messrs: Rowell & Co; have spared 

  

P Kichline, 
os Alexander, 

no pains or expense to male the forth- | 
coming work complete, We under 
stand the book will be a handsome 

dress R. 

Ww 

| tects of Tobacco, with lists of references, 
| testimianinls, &¢., sent free. 
| ted, \ 

| City, N. J: Sold by all Druggists: del8, 12 

| Q i O00 Per Year ovAraANtEMn, and | 
el steddy employment. We want | 

real estate of said deceased should not be 
sold. 
and especial notificntion hereof, is herewith 
given unto Klisnbeth Boeshore, and the 
children of Catherine Kreamer, formerly 
Catherine Boeshore. y 
In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set 
my hand and affixed the seal of anid Court 
at Bellefonte, the 28d day of November, 
A. D., 1868 

J. P. GEPHART, C 0. C 
. Z. KLINE, Sheriff, 

| No2 $12   decll,bt, 

ser T0 THE WORKING CLASS. | 
I AM now prepared to furnish cunstant | 
employment to all classes at their homes, | 
for their spare moments. Business new, | 
light and profitable. Filty tents to $3 pet 
evening is easily earned, ard the Bays und 
girls earn nearly ws witch ay med, Great 
inducements ure offered. All Who se this 
notice please send me their addfess and | 
test the business for thwmselves. If not | 
well satisfied, I will send $1 to pay for the 

Fuil Burticulirs | 

  

trouble of writing me. 
sent free. Sample sent by mail for 10 ota. 
Address, E. C, Allen, Augusta, Me. dw! 

® AL WATCH J FREF & 
Given geass to uve, vaorgeue Agence, maie | 
or female, in a new, light and honorable 
business, paying thirty dollars per day | 
sure. No gift enterprise, no humbug. Ad- | 

Mon roe Kennedy & Co., Pitts. | 
del® 4 w | burg, Pa. 

DR. BURTON'S 

Tobacce Antidote. 
ARRANTED to remove all desire for | 

Tobueeo, It is entirely Vegetable 
and harmless. It Purifles and enriches the 
Blood, Invigorates the System, possesses 
great Nouris ing and Strengthening pow- 
or, is an excellent appetizer, enables the 
Ntontach to Digest the heartiest food, 
mnkus sleep refreshing, and vstublishes ro- 
bust Health. Smokers und Chewers for 
sixty years Cured Pricey Fifty Cents, 
post fide. A treatisd on the injurious ef- 

  

Agents wan- 
Address Dis T. R, ABBOTT, Jersey   

a rellnble agent in every county to sell our 
Patent White Wire Clothes Litos (Evar- 
lusting.) Address Wire Wire Co, 70 
Willintn st, No Y., or 10 Dearborn st., Chi- 
ego, 1. del8 4w 

Carpets--Dont Pay the High 
PRICES =u Nw Exovanp Canpexr 
Cou, of Hoste, Muse, estultlished nearly a 
quarter of gL eeitdry ape; 10 their present 
Jocentiaon, in Halls over 1, 78, 70, 77, 19, Bl, 
83; &5 and 87 Hanover sire, Lave probably 
furnished more hiotyes with Carppts than 
any other house in Ie coiatry, Iti ordef 
to afford those nt a distance the ndynntuges 
of thelr low prices; propose to send, on the 
receipt of the price, 20 yutds or upwards of 
their beautiful Cottuge Carpeting wt 00 
cents per yard, with samples of ten sorts, 
varying in price from 25 cents to $3 per 
yard, suitable for furnishing ever part of 
any house, del8 dw 

In A MONTH can be made by 
$100.2, and femnls Agents. We 
have nothing for curivsity seekers, Hit re 
liable, steady, profitable amployitien, for 
those who mean business, Address, with 
B-ct gaimnp, C. L. Van Allen & Co., 48 New 
St. New York. : del8 dw 

OMETHING Newand Useful—A New 
Era in Music, PoruLar Music at Por- 

vLAR Prioxs, “Hitchcock's Hulf-Dime 
Series of Music fue the Million.” No, 1 
now ready.—Musi¢ atid words of the Com- 
ic Song, "UsPTAIN Jinks or THE Horse 
Mantes" Others to follow rapidly, 
Price, b cents each, Yotir Newsdunleér hus 
it or will get it for you, Muiled on receipt 
of Price Address Ben). W. Hitchcock, 
Publisher, 83 Spring street, New York. 4w 
B UFFALO SCALES, of the best muks, 

from: 4 lbs wp to 120,000 Ibs, 
apl0 68, Rwix & WiLson, 

Wall Paper. 

We. 3000 Now 
New York 

  

  

  

Patterns, just received from 
Yor i 

Over 5000 Pieces how on 
ith at Wholesale om hand; and ror 

A%-C ood paper at 9; 10, 12} and 16 cents 
per Bolt. 

a. Fine Patterns ut 17; 18, 20 and 25 ots. 

wa. Beat Sutin Papers at 30 cents per Bolt: 

Also + O11 Cloth, 

u@.a large Stock of OIL WIND 
- SHADES, TABLE, STAND; 87 

& FLOOR O1L CLOTHS, all of which 
will be sold at the lowest market price. 

AT W. J. M'MANIGALS, 

|. 

| The nesortment consists of ladies Dress | 

I Avres LOOK HERE! 

‘terns, Tidy Cotton, Shawls, Werk Bitskats, 

CHICAGO MARKET, 
Wheat, No 1 at 81 23, and No 2 at 

$1 164al 18. 
Yen active, No 1 at 88¢, No 3at 56a 

e. 
Oats fairly active ; No Bat 47}ad8ic 

and rejectod at 44}a4bc. 
Rye, No 1 at 81 1741 18; ahd No 2 

ot 31 16. : 

drley drill at 81 8» for No 1. © 
Hogs, at 89 1589 50 fur common, 

and $9,60a10 40 for fuif to good. 
Beef cattle at 84 50a5 624 for cows 

and steers, and 87 00.7 235 for good 
beeves. 

PHILADELPHIA MARKET. 
Cloverseed 8,25 | Whent very dull, 

red 1,8522,00 ; uiibey 2,04a3,1 : white 
2,20a2,40 ; Rye 1,60; Corn yellow 95, 
old 1,13; Oats 7376. 

NEW YORK MARKET. 

Gold 1344. 
Wheat No spring 1,60a1,65, 1,74 for 

Mo 1. 2,20a2,40 for white Michigan, 
Rye dull at 1,60a1,55. 

LEWISBURG MARKET. 

When $1,80.......0orn, Old‘ 1,10 ye 
os Dots glb, 62. Tati eeed, 

dull, 200. ......F assed 2,20... Cloversed, 
dull, 6,00 Butter 40 Ham 20... 
White bedns 8,50,..... Egg 80... Lard, 
dull. 3 alow 0.5, jotiitony 0,80. 

rie es lb, 08....... Yor dei AH 
Side & shoulder 12, © 

MILROY MARKETS. 

XVhett $100. ..cnscccniisirissiipsercussinnss 
Rye 1,80......C : Onie 05. porces 
Plaster per ton 10,00.......8alt per sack 8,00. 
Flour (family) 5,00 Butter 40 
Eggs 26.. Bacon Sides & Shoulders 16, 
Homa 25....... Lard otitoes 1,560... 

pplés dried 123, ......Barley$1 40 Pork 10 

BELLEFONTE MARKETS. 
Ww Ment $1,06, DATA AN aan BR 

20... Corn 1.00......Oats60 
680.......Cloverseed 6,60, ,,.... Potatoes 1,40. 
Lard per. pound 18, aon Pork ur pound 25. 
Butter 48.......Eggs 30.......P asterper ton 
$168 Tallew 19... Bacon 20... Ham25. 

Patel 840 por M 
Run of mill, dry £14 per Mion Sambles 

| cures its 

a - scm TS 
  

JOE'S COUGH BALBAM, 
This long tried and popular Re ; 

again called to the witention of emed Ay 
As often as the year rolls around, the pro 
prietors annually make their bow to the 
people, and rain them thet the 
many th ngs require Mt the health, com. 
fort and sustdnance of the family through 
the long apd tediolis motiths af Wititer, 
Coe's Cotigh Balsam should tot be forght 
ten. For vedrs it has been ® household 

  

1868. 1868. 
Opening 

A full assoftment of Fall and Wi 
Goods ut the 01d Bund of or 

Graff & Thompson 
opposite Graham's Hotel, whare   

madigine~Antd mathers Spicus for the | 
of their children, and all who stiffer | 

om afly Hisease of the throat, ohest and | 
lungs, canfiot afford to be without it. In! 
addition to the ordimary four ounge so long 
in the market, we now furnish our mam- 
moth family size bottles, which will, in 
common with the other size, be found at all 
Drug Stores 

  

FOR CROUP 

The Balsim will be foune invaluable, ana 
may always be relied upon in the most ex. 
tretae casés: 

  

WHOOPING COUGH. 
Tho testimony of ull who have used it for 

this terrible disease during the last tem 
years, is, that it invariably relieves and   $14 per M....... Bill stuff 18@20 per M...... | 

Hemlock bill stuff 14 18per 
18 inch shingle No 1 £7 per Made... 
No 2 $6,00 doNo 2} $4,00.......do No 8 
$400 24 inch shingleNo 1 $14.......d 

do...... No 8 $7,00 
  

—— —————————— a ————— A i ————————— 

JurorraNy NEWS! 

| 

| 
Theflargest and Most HingniBeent stock of | 

fall & winter goods 

Ever 0 
éxpose 

sned in this establishment, 1s How | 
for sale 

! 

(CHEAP FOR CAH | 
| 
They are all premonitory Ryinptoiny of | trade for good oak bark. 
Cotisumption, and if not arrested, will goo- | 

At the well know store of 

ZIMMERMAN BROS & (0, 

No. 6 Busu's Arcape. 

Goods, Shawls, Notions, Hosiery, 
GHoves, Wool Hoods, Clothing 
Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 

Ladies Furs, 

ALSO, A Fihw AssdntMenT dy 

Groceries and FPrevisions, 

All kinds of Grain and Country Produce 
taku nt markis rates; 

CALL AND SEE. 

' Bpecial inducements to cash buyers. 

dees, ly.  EniMErMAn; Bro.'s & Co. 

FAIRER & CO, 

Bellsfonts, 

1s the Bluce to buy your Silks; Mohairs 
Mozambiques, Reps, Alpacas, Delnins 
Lane; Brilliants; Muslins, Calicoés;, Tick: 
ings, Flandls, Opera Flanels; Indies Coat. 
" , Gents’ Clot 8, Indies Sacques, White 

chkay; Jdinen Table Aptis Counterpanes 
Orib  Cotipterpanes, hits aid Coloreé 
Trtlton, Nupkis; Insertings and Edgings, 
White Lace Curtins, Zephyr & Zephyr Put. 

SUNDOWNS; 

White (ipods of Notions of every kind 
mery, Ribbohs- avery Qusetiption, Perfu 

Velvet, Taffeta and Bonnet, Cords anc 
Braid, Veils, Buttons; Trimmings, Ladies 
and Missee Skirts, 

HOOP SKIRTS; 

Threa Hosiery, Furs, Beads, Sewing Silke 

LADIES AND MISSES BHORg 

and ify fiset every thing that ean be though 
of, derired or nd in She Rigs 

ANOY GOODS OR NOTION LINE 

whith he has eoncluded to soll at figures as 
low if not lower than Philadelp ia and 
New York retail prices. 

Also the only agent in Bellefonte, for the 
sale of the 

A PATENT COLLAPSING 
pops SKIRT. 

Its pocullarity is that it can be altered ine 
to any s Apo or a the wearer may desire, 
so as to perfectly fit all ladies, 

"W. FAIRER & CO., 
Jue o8 ty. No. 3 Bush's Arcade, 

A Tremendous Stock of Goods 
AT BURNSIDE & THOMAS, 

NOYS of all kinda T° ofa kin 

  

RR 
WBIDE & THOMAS. 

| ner or later sweep you uway into the viiley | 

Read! 

  

SORE THROAT, 
Kedah your throat wet with the balsam—ta- 
king little and often—ahd you will very 
soofi find relief. 

  
| 

HARD COLDS AND COUGHS 
“eld at once toa steady use of this great 

remedy, It will succeed in giving relief 
where all other remedies have failed. 

— —————   

SORENESS OF THE THROAT, CHEST 
AND LUNGS. 

Do not delay pdpiring and immediate); 
taking Cot'y Caigh Balsam, whe tPouble 
with ahy oY (he aBove named diticulties, | 

  
ef ehadowa from which none can ever re- | 
turn. 
  

IN CONSUMPTION, 
Many a care-worn sufferer has found relief | 
and to-diy rejoices that her life has been | 
made easy and prolonged by the use of | 
Coce's Cough Balsam. 
  

{ 

: : 

IN SHORT, | 
The people know the article, and it needs 
no comment from ve. It is for sale by ev- 

ery Druggist and Dealer in Medicines in 
the United States. ] 

THE C. G. CLARK CO. 
Sole Proprivtdty; New Haven, Ct. 

a gr ———— 5. A————— 

Read !! Read! 1! 

THE ATTENTION OF THE PEOPLE 
_ 18 CALLED TO THR 

World's Great Remedy, 

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE, 
This prepardtion de prosotinegd by Dys- 

peptics us the ofily known remedy that will 
surely dure that aggravating and fatal mal- 
ady. For years it swept on its fearful tide, | 
carrying before it to an untimely grave, its 
millions of sufférers. 

Coes Dyspepsia Cure has Come to 
the Rescue. 

Indigestion, Sick Hendache, Sotirhess er 
Acidaty of Stomach, Rising of Food, 
Flatulency, Lassitude, Wenriness, 

Biliousiness, Liver Complaint; 
findlly terminatitig 

1 oy thi tént refed Ard as surely cared by this potent remedy, 
as tho patiefit tikes it. Although but five 
years before the prople, what is the verdict 
of the masses ? Hear whit Lester Bexton, 
of Milwaukee, says: 
  

Wis; Jan: 24, 1868. 
& Co, New Hivea, 

Milwaykes, 
Messrs C. a. Cla 
Conn. 

Both myself arifl wife have used Coe's 
Dyspepsin Cure, and it has proved 
FECTLY Sitithctory #8 a remedy I have 
no. hesitation in saying that we have re- 
ctived GREAT BENEFIT froiX ifs use 

er Jerenans. 

1 Stk a SEXTON. 

A GREAT BLESSING. 

[From Rev: Li; F. Wirdy Avon; Lorein 
Up 0: 
Fo Strong & Armstrong; 

Gentlemen, ~3t gives ma great plaagiire to 

state that my wife has derived great benefit 
from the use of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure: 
She hus been for a number of years great! 
troubled with Dyspepsia, sccompanie 
with violent paroxysms of constipation 
which so prostrited her that she was all the 
Ylletor months, unable y: os Bripendts 
She took, at your tiistance; Coe's Dyspepsia 
Cure, and he derived GREAT SENKPLT 
FROM IT, and is now cojpparatively well, 
She regards this medicine ns a great bles- 

Truly yours, ing. 
HE an. 18th, 1868, L. ¥. WARD 

CLERGYMER. 
The Rev. Isaac Aiken, of Alleghany, 

tastifies that it ras cured him, after all oth- 
or remedies had fatled: 

DRUGGISTS, 
Any draggist inthe country will tell you, 

if you take the trouble to shyuire, that ev- 
ery one that buys a bottle of Coa’s Dyspep- 
sia Qure from them, speaks in the most un- 
qualified praise of ita great medical virtues. 

  

  

~ COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE . 

Will also be found invaluable in all cases 
of Diarrhea, Dysentery, Colic, Summer 

Complaints, Griping and in fact every dis- 
ordered Sondision of kag stofnech Shinty 

0 ruggists i 
o¥oes hort at $ Ber Bottle, or by applica~ 

tion top 0. 0. CLARK 00. 
- Sole Proprietors, 

June 28 sow,1,y New Haven, Ct         octavo volume of about 300 pages, 
MILROT. oct? 8m 

| 13 for Calf skins, cleur of puts and s¥ares 

warranted as a perfect time-keeper. 

Centre County Farmers 
AND OTHERS, WibL DO WELLITY CALL and examine their N WAN Y CHES GOODS, consisting o 

Aipucs Cloths’ 
1 ACAS, 

e Laines, 
inghams, 
ulicoes, 
opliny, 
‘assiineres, 
Jarred and plain Flannels, 
‘avtory Flannels, 

Jeans, 
Roots & Shoes, 
Hats of all kinds, 
Hardware, 
Drues, 
Wall Paper, 
Queens Ware, 
ackets and Tubs, 
teady made clothing 
Fish, 
Sugar, 
Coffee, 
Svrups of different kinds, 
Coal Oil, 

And a general variety of sther merchar 
dize, usually Kept in country stores, alls | 
which they now offer at the lowest prices 
Farmers and others from Uentre coun: 
will well to give them a eall, and oxan 
ine their toon before purchasing else 
where, ; 

We shall at all times be pleased 
show customers our goods, and wi. 
make it an object to sell goods low. 

aff & THE PLACE IS 

aff & Thompsor N MIL 

They also have at theif Tannery a gvo 
assortment of 

OAKSOLEANDHARNESSLEATHE] 

KIP AND CALF SKINS 

on hand and will be sold low for cash. 

a ——— a 

OF OUK ONE DOLLARSALE oT) 

REVOLUTION 
INTRADE 

That in order to supply the demand ocea- 
stoned by our constantiy increasing patron- 
age, we have recently made import: {.as for 
the Full Trade, direct from Buropeau Manu- 
facturers. 
AMOUNTING TO NEARLY, $300.02, 

o that we are prepared to se Wrory ise 
eription of Dry and Funcy Goods, Silver 
Plated ware, Oatlery, Watches, Albums, 

ewelry, &ec., ; : 
Of better quality than any othér contérn 

tu the country Jor the 
wa form , 
: FS J 

IDOLLARFOREACH ARTICLE 
ith privildze of +kehange 

yaioty of use 3 articles, nb. one of whiss 
could be hought for _ iE od 

“TWICE TIE AMOUNT 
in Any other way. 
_#@~The best of Boston wd Nev toh 
erences given as to the reli bi y' 
house, and that dur Business A 
in the fairest and most *legitimate manned 
posible, and that woe give greater value for 
the money than can be oLidiled in any 
other way. : : 

Al goods damaged or broken in trans. 
portation replaced without charge. 
8. Checks describing articles sold te 
agents in clubs at rates mentioned below: 

€ guarantee every article to cost i 
than if bought at any Boston or New York 
W holesnls Bouse 

OUR COMMI-SIONSTOA GENTS 
Exceed those of every other establishment 
of the kind, ~pioaf c o is can he found in 
comparing our W it ose Ol Others FOR CLUBS DY THE SAME 
SIZE, in addition lo Which we claim to 
give better goods of the samk ¢haracter. 

We will seud to Agents fées of charge, 
For Ao CLUB oF 80 AxD Ture DoLLiRs 

—(ne of the followingarticles: ] doz good 
linen Shirt Fronts. 1 set solid Gold Studs. ° 
All Wool Cushmere for Pants. Fine white 
Counterpane, large size, 1 elegant Balmo: 
ral Skirt. 20 yds. brown or bleached sheet- 
ing, good quality, yard wide, 1 elegant 
100-picture Moroceo-bound Photo. Album. 

| 1 double lens Steroscope snd 12 Foreign 
Views. 1 silver plated engraved 5 bottle 
Castor. 1 elegant Silk Fan, with Ivéry of 
Sandalwood Frame, feathered edge and 
spangled: 1 Steel Carving Knife and 

ork, very best yuality, ivory balanced 
Handle. I handsome bended shd lined 
JF arasol. 2) yds, gocd Print. 1 very fine 
yamask Table Cover. 1 pr. best quality 

Ladies’ Serge Congress Boots. 1doz, fine 
Linen Towels. 4 doz. Rogers’ best Silver - 
dessert Forks. 1 Ladies’ large real Mo- 
rocco Traveling Bag. 1 fancy dress pat- 
tern. 4 doz. elegant silver plated engraved 
Napkin Rings. 1doz. Ladies’ fine Merine 
or Co'ton Stockings. Gents’ heavy chased 
solid Gold Ring. 1 pr. Ladies’ high cut. 
Buimoral Boots. 1 elegant Delaine Dress 
Pattern, 1 violin and bow, in box com-     Bark and Hides plete. 1 sct Jewelry, pin, ear drops and 

cin buttons. 

wanted at the Tannery | 
i 
i 

in Milroy, for which we witl pay 86. pe: 
pound for Bail, ¥ for Steéruwnd Cow hides, 

The highest prices will be paid in cash 01 

may®' 0,15. GRAFF & THOMPSON. 

Cor. of Penn and St. Clair Streets, 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

The Largest, Cheapest and most Success- 
fu 

  

PRACTICAL BUSINESS COL. 
LEGE 

it tle Ulited Brdtée. 

FIFTEEN THOUSAND STUDENTS 

Frein Thirty-Three States in. Ten 
eds, 

I'OR LARGE QUARTO CIRCULAR 

Containing “fail information, Outline of 
Course of Study, samplas of Cowley's 

PREMIUM PENMANRAIP, 

View of thie College Building, different 
Departments, City of PittsBurgii, &o., &e., 
address the Principals, 

SMITH'& COWLEY, 
apl0'68,1y. ol Pittsburgh, 

MONEY SAVED 
We are constantly purchasing for cash in 

the New Yoik and Boston Migkets, ali 
kinds of 
DRY AND FANCY GOQDS, SILKS, 
COTTONS: BOOTS AND BHOES, 
WATCHES, SEWING MA- 
CHINES, CUTLERY, DRESS 

GOODS, DOMESTIC 
GQODS  &ec!, &c: 

Which we die notually sellivig #t &n aver- 
age price of ONE DOLLAR FOR EACH ARTI- 
cLE. Our snles beitig strictly for ash, and 
our tride much larger than that of any 
other similar tonsern, enables us to give 
botter pargains than cath be obtdilled of 
any other house. i : 

77 THE LADIES 
Are specially inyited to give us a trial, 
SEND FOK A CIRCULAR AND EXcuaxcr 

{   
  

ier. 
Our club gysieni of selling is ds follows: 

For $2 we send 20 tent pen fountains and 
cheeks describing 20 different articles to be 
sold for a dollar each; 40 for $4; 60 for $4; 
100 for $10, &c: Ant by mail. Commis- 
sions larger than those dffercd by any other 
firni, utdording to size of club. Single 

fountain and check, 10 ots. Mule and fe- 

male agerits wanted, SeND MONEY IN REG- 
ISTERED LrrrErs, Send us a trial club, 
and you will acknowledge that you cannot 

afford t¢ bit goeds of any other nouse here- 
rer a 

. EASTMAN & KENDALL, 
85 Hanover Street, Boston, Mass. 

July, 17,61. 

Kew Shoe Shop ! 
The public are informed that a NEW 

BOOT'AND SHOE ESTABLISHMENT 
has been started at Centre Hall by the an- 
dersigned. His KEstablishment will be 

found in the upper and north part of Mr. 

John Shannon's house. Ready-made Shoes 

always kept on hand. Repairing done 
tly. 

ney GEORGE BARNS. sepllibm 

Chas. H. Held, 
Clock, Watchmaker & J eweler 

Millheim, Centre co., Penna. 

Respectfully informs his friends and the 
i in general, that he has just opened, 

at his new establishment, above Alexan- 

der's Store, and keeps constantly on hand, 

all kinds of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry 

of the latest styles, as also the Maranville 

Patent Cunlender Clocks, provided with a 

complete index of the month, and day of 

the month and week on its face, which is 

  

atches and Jewelry re- 

| iv bible, steel engravings, wit 

Fog a J.Tz oF 50A%D Five DoLLars 
—1 blaék or colored alpacea dress pattern. 
1 set Jace curtains. 1 pr. all wool blank- 
ets. Engraved silver plated 6 bottle revels 
ving castor. 1 beautiful writing desk. 1 
solid gold searf pin. 3% yds. very fine cas- 
s'more, for pants and vest. 1 set ivory bal- 
anced handle knives with silver plated 
forks. 1 elegant satin patasol, heavily bea- 
ded and lined with silk. I pr. gents’ calf 
boats: 80 yds. good print. 380 yds. j 
bro¥h or DiedcHed sheeting, yasd wide, or 
40 yds §yd wide, good quality. 1 ladies’ 
elégant morocco traveling bag. 1 square 
wool shawl. 1 plain Norwieh poplin dress 
pattern. 1§ yds double width cloth for la- 
dies elook. Elegant engraved siiver plated 
tea pot. 8 yds double width water-proof 
cloth for cloaking. 

For a club of 100 and 10 Dollars== 
! rich merino or Thibet dress pattern. 1 
pair fine Damask table cloths aid napkins 
to match. 1 pair gents’ Fretith calf boots: 
1 heavy silver plated engra¥ed ice pitcher. 
Very fine all woo! cloth for ladies’ cloak: 
1 wel very best quality brown or bleached 
sheeting. 74 yds, fine tassimere for suit 
| elegant poplin dréss pattern. 1 elegant 
English Barege dross pattern. 1 beautifu 
English barege shawl. 1setivory balance 
handle knives and forks. 1 ladies’ or gents 
silver hunting-case watch. 1 Bartlett hand 
ortable sewing machine. Splendid fami- 

record and 
photegraph’ pages. 23 yds. good hemp 
carpeting, good colors. pair Macs 
seilles quilts. 1 good six barrel revolver. 
lielegant fur mut! and cape. 1 single bar: 
re) shot gun. 1 silver piated engraved 6 
bottle revolving castor, cut glass bottles: 
1 very fine violin and bow, in case. 
ivory balanced knives and forks: 

Presents for larger Clubs increase in the 
same ratio, 

Send money by registered letter. 
Send for our new circuldr, ; 

"FARRER & CO. 
del1f dw No. 88 & 100 Sustimer st. Boston: 

GENTS WANTED. To sella New 
Baok pertaining to Agriculture and 

the Mechanic Arts, Edited by Go. E. Wa: 
Rive, Fed, the didlinguished author. 
agricultural, Bugineer of the New York 
Cetitral Purk, Nothing like it ever pub- 
lishdd; 200 Erigravings: . Sells at sight to. 
Farmers, Mechanics and Workingmen of 
all classes. Active mien and women are 
coiriing money. Sand for Circulars. E. 
B. TrReaT & Co., Publishers, 684 Broad- 
wiy. N Y: dels dw: 

MONEY EASILY MADE, 
ith our CoMPLETE STENCIL ind Kz¥ 

OREOR Ovurrir. Small capital required. 
Circulars free. . STarrorp Maxra, Co. 

66 Fulton St, New York: de’ dw 

————— ——— 

1st 

  

  

WE ARE COMING 

D fF it to. Afly. person 
A ND WLLL pred ee west 
1 dollar Sale of Dry and Fancy 

a Waeh piece of Sheeting, Silk dress Pat: 
- tern, &c., &c¢., 

FREE OF COST. 

Our inducements during the past few years 
have been large. - ; 

We Now Double Our Rates of Pres 
miums, 

We have made many impottant addi 
fom to out Winton Steck: : aud havelsege: 

extended our Ilixec ge , 

ow feel confident to meet thé demiands of 
our extensive patronage. 

Send for New Circular: 
Catalogue of (Foods ar 

to ny So free. sand 

Bi oes 411 orders to Address & dene aE & co. 

15 Federal st., Boston, Mass. 

and Fancy 
Albums 

dels 128 

Samples séit 
money by re- 

P. 0. Box C. a 
Wholesale Dealers in Dry   Clocks, 

no on shorh Astice and warrauted.   sepll’88;1y 

Goods, Cutlery, Plated Ware, 

{ Eoether Goods, &e., &¢.  


